When the WiFi Goes Down: The EMR Doomsday Scenario Isn’t That Bad
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• No Conflicts or Disclosures
Understand What Type of System, Connection, and Service You Have

- Cloud Based vs Server Based
- Connections Speeds of Your System
- Type Of Connection?
  - Cable, DSL, Satellite, Fiber?
- Quality of Your IT Team
  - Paying by the hour, internal team, or locally outsourced contract
Protocol in Place

• Minimum of one person in every office that:
  – Has emergency/direct contact info for Internet Provider & IT Team
  – Knows location and how to reset router
  – is responsible for tracking power/internet capability after storms
  – Coordinates appointments for IT updates/hardware replacements that doesn’t interfere with your work schedule
Back Up to the Back Up

- Several of your Ipads 4G LTE Capable
- WIFI Hot Spot Devices
- 5G on the Horizon
Uggghhh – Back to Paperwork

- What We Do In A Pinch
  - Back to The Template Forms
  - Keep Till End of Day
  - Input Back Into EMR at end of day/lunch and pay a little overtime